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Pendleton County is a county located in the U.S. state of West Virginia.As of the 2010 census, the population
was 7,695, making it the fifth-least populous county in West Virginia. Its county seat is Franklin. The county
was created by the Virginia General Assembly in 1788 from parts of Augusta, Hardy, and Rockingham
Counties and was named for Edmund Pendleton (1721â€“1803), a distinguished ...
Pendleton County, West Virginia - Wikipedia
The West Virginia Judicial System is an Equal Opportunity Employer committed to providing equal and
unbiased, non-discriminatory treatment to all.
West Virginia Judiciary - Supreme Court of Appeals of West
Hardy County is a county in the U.S. state of West Virginia.As of the 2010 census, the population was
14,025. Its county seat is Moorefield. The county was created from Hampshire County in 1786 and named for
Samuel Hardy, a distinguished Virginian.
Hardy County, West Virginia - Wikipedia
Circuit Court. Hardy County is part of the Twenty-Second Judicial Circuit, which also includes Hampshire and
Pendleton Counties. The county seat is Moorefield.
Hardy County Court Information - West Virginia Judiciary
View Maps of West Virginia including interactive county formations, old historical antique atlases, county
D.O.T. roads highway maps, links and more...
State and County Maps of West Virginia - MapofUS.org
In the Hardy County Family Album Johann Michael Ernst HÃ¶rner; His Birth Family, Marriage and Life Span
Henry Teets and the Teets Family in West Virginia The Benjamin Bean and Rebecca Evans Family
Hardy County West Virginia Genealogy Page - WVGenWeb
Overview The West Virginia State Historic Preservation Office Interactive Map is designed to provide
professional consultants, state/federal agency employees and the public with a means to make informed
decisions with regards to cultural resource locations.
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